Talking about A.P.EL.E. Project

15th October 2020, From 3.00 p.m to – 5.15 p.m (Bruxelles GMT)

This event is managed by Università degli Studi di Bari “A.Moro” – Department of Didactics, Psychology, Communication Science

With the cooperation of Erasmus Plus A.P.EL.E. Consortium project:
University of Akureyri – Iceland
Università di Copenhagen - Denmark
Università di Patras - Greece
Armes Progetti Onlus – Italy

The meeting will be provided on Microsoft Teams platform.

Participation Link: Join the session
From 3.00 p.m. to 3.15 p.m. - Welcome greetings  
**Prof. Stefano Bronzini**, University of Bari Rector  
**Prof. Giuseppe Elia**, Dept.FOR.PSI.COM Director

From 3.15 to p.m. - Presentation of Erasmus + APELE Project  
**Prof. Markus Meckl** – School of Humanities and Social Sciences University of Akureyri – Project Coordinator of APELE Project

From 3.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.  
The University of Bari experience in the A.P.E.L.E. project  
**Prof. Rosa Gallelli**, professor of Didactics Dept. FOR.PSI.COM, APELE UNIBA TEAM Coordinator Research  
**Prof. Loredana Perla**, Dept. FOR.PSI.COM, professor of Didactics, APELE UNIBA TEAM Senior Research  
**Dott. Tommaso Busini**, European Project and Cooperation Expert, APELE UNIBA TEAM External Researcher

From 4.00 p.m. to 4.15 p.m.  
The University of Bari front office for long life learning best practice to support migrants integration.  
**Prof. Alberto Fornasari**, Dept. FOR.PSI.COM, professor of Didactics, scientific board of C.A.P. UNIBA Front Office Centre for Lifelong Learning

From 4.15 p.m. to 4.20 p.m.  
Focus on the informal support for cultural integration of migrants in Apulia Region  
**Dott. Silvio Vacca**, sociologist, APELE UNIBA TEAM External Researcher

From 4.20 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.  
The activities of Bari Caritas for migrants integration  
**Don Vito Piccinonna** – Director of CARITAS BARI

From 4.30 p.m. to 4.50 p.m.  
Immigration, integration and rights of migrants.  
**Prof. Monica Mc Britton**, professor of Labor Law and Migrants Rights, University of Salento
From 4.50 p.m. to 5.05 p.m.
The experience of Italian language school for migrants “Igino Giordani” Caritas in Bari.
Prof. Fiorella Lomartire, coordinator of didactic activities;
Prof. Francesca Dinapoli, volunteer teacher of Italian language course;
Sig.ra Svetlana Ajder, tutorship and cultural matching, former student of school.

From 5.05 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.
APELE PROJECT to be continued: the next tasks of the APELE UNIBA TEAM in 2021
Dott. Pasquale Renna Ph.D, Dept. FOR.PSI.COM, researcher, APELE UNIBA TEAM

Organization staff
Dott. Alessia Scarinci Ph.D Dept. FOR.PSI.COM, assistant researcher, APELE UNIBA TEAM
Dott. Tommaso Busini
Dott. Silvio Vacca